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[Shri B. K. Nehru] 
coons., The concentration of owner-
ship' of newspapers should be res-
tricted. No one should be allowed to 
own more than two or three news-
papers. If it romes about, an appro-
priate action should be taken. 

Then, there is claUSe 14 in regard 
to complaints, how to deal with com-
plaints. A complaint is brought to 
the Council and it will be discussed 
in the Council. What do they do 
about it? They express in v.-ritling 
that a warning may be issued, But 
no action is being taken against 
them. So, this sort of an imbalance 
as regards the owners on ont' side 
and the newspapers on the other side 
should be removed. The owners 
of newspapers should also be restrain-
ed in their operations. The newspa-
pers should expand their activities 
that will help the nation. 

-SHRl GOVINDA MUNDA (Keon-
jhar): Madam Chainnan, I am 
grateful to yoll that you have given 
me an opportunity to speak in my 
mother tongue. 

This Press council Bill has been 
passed by the Rajya Sabha. The hon. 
Minister for Information and Broad-
casting has presented this Bill in the 
House which I welcome. After it is 
passed. by Lok Sabha it will became 
an Act. 

Madam Chairman, I am glad that 
our Government is fulfilling the pro-
mises they had made during the elec-
tions. They have already passed 
the Constitution Fortytifth (Amend-
ment) Bill and the present Bill is 
another legislation in the same direc~ 
tion. While supporting this Bill I re-
member the days of emeregncy. Ma-
dam, I was a preS.!! reporter. One 
night at 12.00 p.m. the policemen 
knocked at my door and when. I 
appeared before them they forced me 
to sign on a paper. I am really hap~ 
Py that this Bill make an end to 
that black period. 

Madam Chainnan, yOU will agree 
that atrocities are still being perpe-
trated. on persons belonging to the 
weaker sections of our society and 
it is the responsibility of the press 
correspondents to highlight the 
truth. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you require 
more time you can continue on 
Monday because we have to take up 
Private Members Business now. The 
House will now take up Private 
Members Business. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS--

Contd. 

TWENTY-THIRD )REPORT 

ell mf fiI'emI 'ImR (~~): 
it r.,,,,F~r"i1 ~ 'I'«!T ~ "fi<; ~ 
(NT Il, ~ ~ ij; ~ i1'fT 

~T ~r ~ ij; 23~ l!fum 
it, 'IT 23"""', 1 9 78 'It) (NT i\ ""!" 
r..-.r 'Il!T 'IT, ~ ~ ,.. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That this House do agree with 
the Twenty-third Report of the 
Committee on Private Members' 
Bills and Re90lutions presentf'd to 
the House on the 23rd August, 
1978." 

The motion was adopted. 

15.29.hn. 

RESOLUTJON BE: PUBLIC DIS-
TRIBUTION SYSTEM TO CHElCK 

RISING P!RICES--Contd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall now 
take up further discussion on the re-
solution moved by Shrimati Ahilya 
P. Rangnekar. 

Mr. Mohan Dharia. 

-The original speech was delivered. in Oriya. 
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THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 

AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO-
OPERATION (SHRI MOHAN DHA-
RIA): Madam Chairman, last time 
I have dealt with the severnl points 
that were raised by the hon. Mem-
bers. I had said this; and I would 
like to reiterate, that the Resolution 
moved by Mrs. Ahllya P. Rangnekar 
is of vital importance for me because 
it reiterates the faith of the House 
in the creation of the public disrti-
bution system. 

As I had placed before the House, 
this House will be happy to know 
that, on the basis of the various sug-
gestions made by the hon. Members, 
on the basis of what was then re-
garded as the report ot the Committee 
on Essential Commodities and Arti-
cles of which I was the Chairman, 
and also consjdering the various 
viQWs of the State Governmen ts and 
alBo of the Central Ministries, we 
have finalised OUr own report. I t has 
been submitted to the Cabinet, and 
the Cabinet has constituted a Com~ 
mittee to go into this report. I am 
3Ure, the Government will soon come 
up with the proposals as may be ap-
proved by the SubiCommittee and 
then by the Cabinet. 
15.32 MS, 

(SHRI DHlRENDRANAl'H BASU in the 
Chair] 

However, I would like to reiterate 
today and make it very clear that 
we have found faith in the public 
distribution system because if the 
grievances of the people in general 
and- particularly ot the weaker sec-
tions ot our society and their agonies 
are to be properly dealt with, es-
sential articles and commodities shall 
have to be made available at reason· 
able prices. The organized sections ot 
the society can mobilise themselves; 
it there is any rise in the cost ot 
living index, at least they can have 
their agitation and secure some dear~ 
ness allowance. But it is not at all 
possible tor the disorganized sectors; 
they are the worst sufferers. It is in 

this context I have said thisj when 
nearly 40 crores of people are liv-
ing below the pOverty line, it is the 
public distribution system which will 
b~ in a position to render them jus~ 
tice. When we are thinking in terms 
of distributive justice and sociali8m 
in our country, these ideas will have 
no meaning if we fail in making 
available essential commoditit-s and 
articles to the common man at rea-
sonable prices. And there should be 
a permanent system. Therefore, you 
will be happy to know, the House 
will be happy to know that we have 
finalized .... 

IS.U bn. 

(DR. SUSHlLA NAYAR in the eh.cLir.} 

Madam Chairman, I Was saying 
that the public distribution system 
alone will be -able to take care of 
the millions of our masses, particu. 
larly the weaker sections ot our 
society. When this is being finalised. 
by the Cabinet, I would like to tell 
the hon. Members of this House, the 
feelings that have been expreeaed 
here are very much being taken care 
ot. 

It has been said that the recent po, 
licy on textiles and also de-control-
ling of sugar will do great harm to 
the public distribution system. So 
far as the new textile policy is con-
cerned, as has been announced by 
my colleague, 400 mlilion metres ot 
controlled cloth will be produced by 
the mills coming und. the National 
Textile Corporation, and to the ex-
tent we are subsidising the control-
led cloth, it will come from the other 
mills. It is not as if Governmen t has 
given up the scheme. It is not correct. 
On the contrary, it will be possible 
for us to take care of the quality of 
the cloth, to take care of the pricing 
of the cloth and also to have proper 
distribution !lystem. Here we are char-
ging the other textile mills which are 
producing the other cloth-not the 
hand looms; the handlooms are ex-
cluded-and they will have to pay 
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[Shri Mohan Dharia] 
the additional price for these losses 
that we shall incur on the controlled 
cloth .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Handlooms 
also have been given .... 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: Hand-
looms are given the opportunity to 
produce Janata cloth. I can say to the 
hon. Members that this has helped 
in giving new production capacities 
to our handlooms. For that purpose 
also, a certain element of subsidy is 
given; some SOrt of expenditure is 
borne by the Government. It is how 
the hand looms are being provided 
with additional work. 

Today there are hundreds of our 
handlooms which ·are not letting ad-
ditional worK:- Nearly 1000 million 
metres·Df cloth, 400 million metres of 
controlled cloth and nearly 800 mil-
lion metres of hnata cloth will be 
produced for the people at large and 
it 'will be given to them at reasonable 
prices. Therefore, it is extending the 
system and in no way it is destroying 
the system. 

In case of sugar, I know .... 

SHRI IHNEN· BHATTACHARyA 
(Serampore): \1'lhat'is the guarantee 
that the hand loom weavers will get 
the yarn that is required for your 
Janata cloth? 

:,' • 11', 

SHRI .MO~Arf QHJ\RIA: ,All pos-
sible care has, ~ t'lke.n sill~. last 
year. We are making available the 
Yllrn required. fur the handloom pqr-
poses, right from .the spinninll cen-
tres, right from the spinning mills 
and it goes to the State Handloom 
corporations or the Apex Co-qpera-
tive Societies of these handloom 
weavers and it is distributed 
through them. I would like to as-
sure the HOUse that not only yarn 
but along with yam, other dyes, 
chemicals, inputs including credit fa-
cilities as are required for the hand-
loom purposes shall ':Ie made avail-
able because it is the policy of the 

govern~ent to &iY~ ~U ,possible en-
couargement .to th~e hllAcUooms be-
caUSe they have be.en taking care.Df 
thousands of our people who are un-
employed .... (Interruption,). 

I am coming to that and I shall 
have done. 

I know hon. Members are agitated 
over sugar and 1I0me of them rightly 
feel that the price shall hIlve to ,be 
paid more. But this HOUSe will kindly 
appreciate that barring two Or three 
States all over the colintry suillf 
that was made available as levy su-
gar, particularly, to rural areas was 
never reaching the masses. It was 
again doming to some conSlUmlng 
centres and was beini 'sold at high~r 
prices and naturally. along with that, 
there were distortions. So far as the 
sugar cane growers are concerned, 
they are not getting' a remunerative 
price fo.;)r the cane and the factories 
that are inefficient are perhaps being 
rewarded as against efti.cient units. 
Under the circumstances the govern-
ment has taken the decision. But I 
would like to make it very clear tll~ 
day that· government will' not only 
have a strict watch, that the gOVeni-
ment shall not orily be vigila~t,~\ 
it has been decided by the Cabinet 
that we _shall very much like tlJat 
the price of sugar at the consumar 
level is maintained below Rs. ~.15. 

The moment the governme'!t c9me 
to know that the pr.ices .!lre not ma~~
tained at that level and it c~~s~, 
the government has. taken a decisii?n 
to immediately ,in,tervene and wh!lt-
ever measures are necessary, they 
shall be taken. 

Hl!I'e, on the one hand we have 
taken care of the prices and on the 
other hand, let us not forget that today 
there is surplus sugar in the country 
and if .we do not take care of con-
sumption here or through exports, it 
will not be possible for us to sustain 
this rate' of growth in our. sugar PI',!" 
duction. We in no way want to bring 
down the rate of production. On the 
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contrary, we would very much like 
tor hatie better 'yields' tor our ~ar
mef!< and also the' producers get re-
Munerative priceS. Under the circum-
stances the HouSe should, as has 
been ;ightly explained by my col-
league, Shri Barnalaji in this House 
8! 'also in the other House, please take 
int~ consideration all these various 
aspects and why this new policy has 
been evolved. That aoes not mean 
that we have failed In our distribu-
tion system. So far as the distribu-
tion system is concerned, it is being 

J strengthened further. As I said, there 
are 240,000 distribution centres. We 
are not happy with their functioning. 
We want these 180,000 fairprice shops 
in the private sector and. izlearly 
60,000 fairprice shops in the coopera-
tiv~ sector tQ function in a fair man-
ner as fairprice shops. For that the 
last portion of the ''1'esolution is also 
taken into consideration. We would 
like to have vigilance committees. 

There are fairprice shops; whether 
they belong to the cooperative society 
or to the private traders We did not 
want to oust them from the present 
profession. But they are expected to 
have a certain discipline; they have 
to sell at reasonable prices as has 
been prescribed by the Government. 
Also we would like to have vigilance 
{'ommi ttees as has been suggested in 
the Resolution. For every fairprice 
shop, the social workers from the lo-
cality will be attached by way of ad-
visory committee. And if the Vigilance 
Committee has any complaint to make 
that the fair-price shop dealers are 
not dealing in a fair way, on the basis 
of their recommendations, the licences 
given tQ them shan be automaticallY 
cancelled. This is the scheme which 
we have evolved under this new pro-
duction-cum-distribution system. I 
am sure that without the involvement 
of the people, it shall never be pos-
sible for us to meet this challenge in 
OUr country. Today it is being wit-
nessed that if onion is produced, the 
farmers hardly get at the production 

centres at 30 or 40 paise per q. and, 
at ~he other end, the prices are some-
where at Rs. 1.50 or' 2.50" per kg. If 
We coul1:1 have a proper netWork of 
the .p;:o,ducers· cooperatives and' the 
consumt!rs' cooperatives or the distri-
bution system by taking care 'Of these 
middlelnen proprely' and taking care 
of the 'middlemen's profits 'being eli_ 
minated. then we can give remunera-
tive prices to tne growers and' also 
making these essential articles or 
commodities available at a reasonable 
price to the consumers. This is what 
is envisaged under the new scheme 
and thiS' is not only a distribution 
system. We have gone a step ahead; 
along with the distribution. it is a 
production-cum-distribution system. 
Distribution system may be a good 
system but it cannot function or ope-
rate. What are the essential commcdi-
ties required by the consumers, the 
common man and what is the present 
production. We shall have to take care 
Of that. Whatever is required by 
the country or whatever is consumed 
by the country is properly produced 
Or manufactured within the country. 
We shall have to take care of the dis-
tribution properly. And all possible 
emphasis has been laid on production 
I am happy to say that it is, for the 
first time that the new Plan document 
takes cal:e of the production on a 
priority basis. It has been the resolve 
of the National Development Council 
which met on the 20th March, 1978 
that to render the social justice. equit-
able justice, the production-cum.dis-
tribution system is a must, the coun-
try's basic imperative. They have 
given all possible emphasis upon it. 
On th£'se recommendations, we are 
going ahead and I trust thiR House 
will bear with me that when the 
Government is going ahead on the 
right track, we would very much like 
to have your cooperation. Without 
the cooperation and active involve-
ment of the people, it shall never be 
possible for us to implement this 
scheme. I would take this opportu-
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nity-you will appreciate it-through 
you to request the hon. Members 
that in their constituencies they see 
that they take care of the distribu-
tion system and see how they are 
fUnctioning and to what extent we 
can mobiliSe consumer cooperatves 
and provinchl cooperatives. It is that 
sort of involvement which can ulti-
mately take permanent care of the 
whole production-cum-distribution 
system.. (Interru.ptions) You will be 
involved in the Vigilance Committee 
at the district level. We have sug-
gested that Members of Parliament 
should be involved in the vigilance 
committee at the State level or at the 
district levels wherever it is possible 
and ~en in your own constituency, 
(InteTTupti.011.~) Instead of spending 
the time this afternoon here you 
better spend the time for some good 
caUSe for the people. That would be 
better. 

Now, madam, I dealt with this sub-
ject at great length. I would like to 
pay compliments to all the hon. 
Members who participated in the 
debate because they have kept up a 
very highlevel of discussion and 
there was nothing like attacking the 
Government. So far as prices are con-
cerned, we are very much aggrieved 
over it; we have tried our level best. 
It is because of that that there are 
certain areas where the Government 
has shown the results also. But, I am 
not happy unless and until all the 
weaker sections are happy and are 
helped. Madam, Chairman, you know 
the Gandhian philosophy-the talis-
man given by Mahatma Gandhi. That 
is when you get frustrated, Y<lU get 
disillusioned. Please look to the poor-
est of the poor in the society. When 
you could look up and do something 
f<lr them, that will ultimately serve 
the humanity. 

Unless and until we can do some-
thing for thE" formation of the egali-
tarian society, whatever may be our 
efforts and whatever be our feelings, 
the co.red approach would be to-

wards the direction of the Gandhian 
principle, on the baaill of the commit-
ments made to society. When we are 
trying to go ahead, your cooperation 
is very much needed. 

I would request the House to give 
that cooperation and I would request 
the hon. Member, Shrimati Rangnekar 
to withdraw her Resolution. By this 
resolution she has rendered a great 
service in focussing the attention of 
the country and also of the Govern-
ment towards this matter 01 vital 
importance. 

So, with this much of support, in-
stead Of having any voting this way 
or that way. it &be could consider 
withdrawing of her resolution, I can 
assure you here that the feelings ex-
pressed by her in the speech as well as 
the Resolution will be properly res-
pected by the government. I request 
that she may not press for vote. 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU 
(ChHtoor): Mr. Chairman, may I seek 
one clarification from the Minister. 
How de-control is going to benefit the 
sugar·cane growers? My doubt is that 
though the factory owenrs are getting 
so much money yet there is no obli-
gation on their part to pay it to the 
producers. 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: While 
announcing the scheme my colleague 
has made it very clear that sugarcane 
wiih a5 per cent recovery a price of 
Rs, 10 per quintal will necessarily 
be given. That protection has been 
given and any moment we feel they 
are not giving it again government 
will take care of it. 
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1:% ~ ~ I ~it 1f~ omf.t if; f~ 
~ ~ (t 'if ~'fiif ~ ~f "f'Tn.TT 
'1'lIT 1 ~ f.f~r l!ft 'li~~ ~T ~ I 

~ z~ <mtr"fuR if; !fT~ q: 
~oT~~'I~ ~~~ 'Il~ 
~if ~1 ft=im II'IfT 1 ~ar ~r 1f~~ 
~if;"'<'fI"li~a~T'fi"TIf~ 

Sll,tem (~e,l.) 

'llrT'fT~t In~'~·~ 
~ 1 ~) 'l'T ~ if; ~«T'li ~ 
rnr ~) 'I>T1f ~ i ~;rr mT 1 : .. . .. ~ 

~T:;r 1'~ ~T 'I" iI'!!: tr 'IlrJl<'!' lfO'f" 
lfiT iI"~ ~~T t.. h~m"f lfif ",i"lfCl' 1fT;f{.ft 
~) ~T t 1 llIro:ri\' lf~ if; ~,i ~ 
if ~ ~1fT 'fT 1If~ ~ 'fI' f", 't;r 
1f~~ if If~f JrT"(~ (iiRf 325 'l}, ~ 
\iff 1f~ if 3 2 7 ~) 'TIfT 1 >iJ:"frf lfiT IIftft 
IIfTlfT ~ ~ 1 >iJ:~ if ${l' ~n~ ~T t I·· 

"l ~~o ~o 'fAm (li'l'\rot): 
'q(;fT ItiT ~If IIfTo:r;r IfTI'ig .q lfiIf til' \.{T 
t, ~ lI'~ ~(t;r(f a 1 'I",;ft lfiT ~1f ttlti 
a-..:q; iI"~ .~ lifT lIfi"..: lIfif lfiIf ~T "~ 

t I 

.n..('fl ~lfr qTo "(film : ~ 

ffi ~ flllfiTl«!' t 1 ~·ro:r'l' 1fTf.t;?: 
it iI",.n'l' ~d" ~ 1 lI'ir~i ;ti {~~ ~'(§ 
OfT1f ;r{f flfOf<.'TT t 1 '1'U;;r ~i ~~ 
"'f ~;ff ij- ~a- ~ !lf1".: ~;;4iT ij'faf 
flfOferr IIfr 1 fi<T ~ .. ".tT ~1!fPl' 1frf~ 
~ ~iff ~lfr !lf1".: ~<!".ti "lfTlfI ~If ~ 
q'~il' 1 ~ t!l!T (T "'i['fT ~ f~ J;il1fit 
~r f~T~ ;fr.rr "'T f"'lfT ~ !fit fi'ir<: 
"frlfi if; f~ f"'lfT t !lf1'( lim -.frlfi 1f;"T 
mo:rif t1!T .. " l'f'~ "(li"T ~ I 

mo:r;l "'~ ~ f.i; ~ro:r o:rfi~4i ~r
iI"lJ,W'f f ~ ~i <if.t" qT~ ~ 1 'fi"iI" !lfTo:r 
l{~ofi) ~r1L "'~il' ? oiiiT<'i ij'"(4ir': if 
;;til" '!~ 1if~1 "',. ;r;T;Ei:~ ~i lifT ffi-
~tf ~ "',. t:t~ f~ ilWTofiT ~T IIfr 
;;it "ffll'T "') ~1f ~T "iT'lf 'ifTf~ l{~ 
ftffe1f if; ~r .. i 1 !Wr( mo:r ~~f;P( ~a
ffi ~<.'TT ifil ~ 0fT~ ~T ij''fffi lifT 1 
tt'll "'l1I oq"'t;( mo:r ij'~r if;";: if; ~ ~~ 

~'" <'IT1T 'itT til'm 1 if f~cr.fi IIffil'~~ 
il'filt ~ ~~ ~~ 'Tm ~lff iti1 
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~nl\'" Ifi'(il; {;f\' t"Ml' I q'j'1f ~ .fiI;q~~mihnwr~~ I 
lOflfi1l' ~ Ifi'( m t I ~ it; ;fr.f ~ ~ q'j'q' ~m- ~ Ifi~' ~ ~ 
iIi\lll~t~~~m~tf'(1A ~ ~ ~r I 'f11R ~ lIlT urr 
~ ~ q'j'1f \;; ~m om \Vf'IIiT ~ ~'" fiI;q-, f ~'" i ~ \11' .... 
IfiT ~r ~ I a1fT q'f~tf ;;n{;; ~ ~ftrr I 
iii ;;~ \ifT \ll'Ttr ~ ~T ~ ;;n'l' ~ I 
iiI1 m~ ~~ ~ ~ iiI1 ~ ~ IfWr tt q'j'm ~ ~ ( fiI; q'j'1f 
\ll'Tq ~ ~ .ma- ~m ~ lfi'( ifi1f \~ If<: ~Tyrr q fiAT'( Ifi'( I ~ q'j'1fiIi 
~'hIa if q'j'1f ~ ~'I' ~'(enlf I m"J ~ I q'j'!f.!' ~ t ~ ij;ftr~ IIIi1 
'ft;;T, ~it:rt, ~~, ~, lfm~ ~ \~~'t~~~~t I \",ifq 
\ifT ~ 'ifri ~ ~;; ~ iii Ulf ifi1f ~ \ll'q ~aT t? ~~ rnt~ 
~. 'ifTf~ I f~ ~i1r ~ ~ .mr ~'( Ifi"« iii ftl11t 

mlf"" fqf~a- ;ft en;,'!' <t>i!T t I 
m!f.i ~ t ~ fqf~~ ij; ~<: lfio;§ 

~ ~ftrr I ft l~ ~(f om lff;:rQf a ~ I 
~~ ~It ~ fqf~a- or.lre''hir ~'fTflffl 
~T ~'. ~ ~\~ ~ if ~T ~ I 
~,(T ~'iIi en't if lft1r 'iT ;;('if ~'(r 

~ ~ 'ffl ~ 'iT I (!'if ~r.r 
6.lfT~ ~~ lft1r om lfi\<'f flt;'IfT 'iT I ~'( 
eni if ~f ~'fTIfiiT ~~ ~ I q"I'T ~ 
qi;r.~ ~ Ifi"< ~ ~ I ~ If'( iiI1 
~f;;f~ or.r~f~ ~', ~ iii iiI1 
t:r;1f o t:r;<'fo t:r;'ifo ~ tr1<: t:r;lfo If"hr ~ 

~ om ;:;;;m qllT 'fT ~'( ~< ~ crti ~ 
cr;or. t:r;or. or.itcr or.T ~rq-;;T ~T 'iT I ~m 
~i fGll; ~ ~, fi'( for.a-T om ~i m; 
~ it. m'iTf~T ~T I'j~ ~ fif, ~ "IT Ifi'( 

~~;rT ~T ~ or.'( ~a- ~ I ~ it itm 
for.lfT I ~ ~T ~~;ff if cr'fr ~T 

~~ ~l ~ :;fif> if>"« ~ ~ ~r;;n 

~:orr~ 'fI ( ~ I mlf~ ~ t fif> ;;r .. m 
or.T ~~ ~a- or.Tlf if ~ ~~ t 
~T'( ;;('if ~ itm ;;tf ~ t (I1f ~ ~ 

OJ'~ ~r, ~ ~"hr if>T1im' ~ ittrT I 

If ~a- omr ~ lfforeT Rift "IT;;;:rT o;rr~ 

~ for. IfiiI' mq' ~~ ~nT"( ~ I!i't 
i'if III'T'< 'tiiI' ~ i!<: ~ ~ om 

;ro'( ~, ~ q'j'm (R ~ ~ ~ iii 
fOl11; ~lIT,( ~ I fl!;", ~ ~' q'j'1f \U ~ 
om ~ if ;;na- ~ \~T ~if ij; fOl11; ~ 
~lIT,( ~ I ~r.r ~. ~T lIT ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ q'j'1f \~T Ii1r.I' if;;na- ~ 
~m ~ ~ii' I ~ q'j'1f ~'" om ~ 
!A''f\II' if ~;;nqif m ft ~ i~ 
q'j'~ or.~ 'ifT~T ~ ~ ~ "''@ ~ 
m lfI'ofT ~ ~ ~ m~""r.r-f ~. 
m~~~if~~qrl ~~(f 
if~ i;"'T~'lfior.W~,~~ I 

~r ~'m" ;f iiI1 ~'" ~ t 
~ tlfFiif ~~ ~ ft m .. ",'t-irT-
~~ om ~c;:r ~~T ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, there are 
two amendments. I will first put Mr. 
Yuvraj's amendment No. 1 to the vote 
of the House. Is Mr. Yuvraj here? 
No. he is not here. 

Amendment No, 1 was put .and 
!l!'gc;.ti~'ed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The second 
amendment is by Mr. Ram Vilas 
Paswan NO.3. Is Mr. Ram Vilas 
Paswan here? No. he is not here. I 
will pu t his amendment to the vote 
of the House. 

Ame!ndment No. 3 was put and 
negatived. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Now. Mrs. Ahilya 

Rangnekar. do you want to withdraw 
your resolution? 
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. SHRlMATI AHILYA p,. RANGNE-
KAR: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it the pleasure 
of the House to grant permission to 
Mrs. Ahilya Rangnekar to withdraw 
her Resolution? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Yes. 

The resolution was, by lerl1.',€ with-
drawn. 

15.57 hrs. 

RESOLUTION RE : REASONS FOR 
RECENT RESIGNATIONS FROM 

THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will 
now take up the Resolution by Shri 
p. Rojagopal Naidu. 

Do you· still want to move your 
Resolution in view of this morning's 
proceedings?, 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU 
(Chittoor): Yes, Madam, and speak 
also. 

I beg to move: 

"This House expresses its serious 
concern over the controversy reo 
garding the reasons for the recent 
resignations from the Council of 
Ministers and regrets that the Prime 
Minister did not. in spite of repeated 
demands on ·the tloor of the House, 
explain to the Rouse the circum· 
stances whereunder he asked for 
the resignation of the Ministers." 

16.00 hu. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I might mention 
that Shri Laxmi Narain Nayak is 
very keen that he gets time to intro. 
duce his Resolution today so that it 
can be taken up next time. Therefore, 
I request that YOu may please cut 
short yOUr speeches. 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: 
Surely, Madam. 

. 'IT n~ ~ QUIl (:a-~;r) : 
~ ~, ;ro '1fT 11;~ .~~ ~ Rlr 
~ it; ft:rif. ~i\'i ~ 1!ir '1fT ~ 
lI"ri\'iT'~1 

SHRI P. RAJA GO PAL NAIDU: 
Madam Chairman, When Janata Party 
succeeded in. the last General Elec-
tions, though we were defeated we 
tho·ught that the J anata Party will do 
its best to promote the welfare of the 
country. We thought that all the 
constituents of the Janta Party will 
come together and work for the pro-
gress of the country. They came with 
new slogans. Some of their slogans 
were to enrich democracy, to develop 
rural areas, to remove unemployment 
with-in ten years and so on. These 
are, no doubt, laudable objectives. 
There was another thing also. They 
raised the hopes of the people by all 
the leaders going to Rajghat and 
taking an oath in the name of Gandhiji 
that they are going to do a lot for the 
people in the Gandhian way. We 
never thought that these were only 
slogans; we never thought that there 
is going to be a power struggle, very 
fierce power struggle between the 
constituent parties and leaving the 
interest of tlie nation. they will quar-
rel among themselves and bring down 
the name Of the nation not only in I.he 
eyes of our people, but also in the 
eyes of the people of the other 
nations. 

Immediately after the Janata Party 
came to power. what they have done 
is that they began to victimise their 
political opponents. especially the 
Congress people. They set up so many 
Commissions. they wanted to enquire 
into the lapses and also the so-called 
corruption charges. They have not 
left even one leader. There are sO 
many Commissions against the Chief 
Ministers, against Congress leaders 
etc. but when it comes to them, they 
are going back. When so many 
charges were levelled against Shri 
Kana Desai, is it not necesary for 


